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!charged«f '

and $21,675 ««*•£“* KmOTfXt thing the same way hi Mexico, and
account »o a* to make It^ppe Kee,ey there were many cases in which banka
the bank had ^ ^ h<uîcarTled out flotation <* ml»»
Stock, ^ll^n, 35 ®* . .|vprs rpha-f ftuk aiitrgftst.ion C&HV&. fTDIB 3* "whole of ^aum^^to xiaver,. seemed aa

••On F*> 28 W10, Travers got the additional reason for going Into the 
, «so ooo to take up two transaction. " — '

of the Keriey Mines, charging, Original Option,
the same up as an investment of the The original option hi the,ml 
taklnKeeley Mines stock. Travers to Travers from Dr. BeattieNesbtitas 
haa previously gotten this money and early as May, 1808. It was $*00.000. tod 
used It and the charge was made in tor lt Travers was to pay $15.000 ana 
order to hide- it. • - • . -, ! Nesbitt $15.006. Another person, to til's
/••On March $, 1810. Travers bad a call .deaJ wlas Mr wtohart of New York, 

Joan in the bank for $40,000, on winch but ^ time went on Travers hadfound 
fie had got the money previously from hlmse]f a^ne ln bearing the burden ot
^hebtok. He. had this call loan charg. thepaymcntg
ed up as investment in the ba He was Instructed, said Mr. Dewart,
Keeley stock gnd t W ntote ^l inie that the directors did understand
him. This means that Travers ^ advance6 to the mines- In
Jtfm alone y^hdrew ^ «60 000 a the end the bank had paid the whole 
$45.000, $21.676“ $40,000^ and, $6 • had ^,000. This was secured as a call loan, 
total of 51^'a^??Sl3oi,n benefit Then $321,0» was advanced to the mine 
obtained and us^ foF his own £ ^ ^ a CUTrent loan; It w as Travers who
ajid charged up -■ y _ ^me. had yusrapested the. 'tooihd ye~bank int stock of I cure tjJfXlnk for these advances. -

tors held in May, a rcsohrUon, was -The remalnderoMheacçotoh ^53o,- • ^ forthe^^ All
passed by the board to purchase the 000, consists of $75,000 paw to ^ ^ mln^ had been pooled,
option from Dr.- Beattle tod Nesbitt. .Crompton andIJW h balance and all remained in the-ibànk until thes.'ssrJSÆrîS'iS? sa » « as mm-****,,. **«•« -r-

No line of business has proved more j to be ^ mMion dollars, in payment and to permit the transfer o dated. Victim
attractive to the public of Toronto fo^t(he option. On the same day. Wish- profits so to to enable t t " flt9 Î-• Dewart, "feels

• than that of Semi-Ready Clothing. ar,t waa elected preeJdemt o# the com- pay dividends;out of aPp® , and to ! .. My client, said Mr. th ylctlm 
This is natural since it combines the pajny- N«ib1*t vice-president, and Trav- which had not been ea ^ made “rat be tias very gainst
cheapness of the ready made article ers was the third director. cover up loses which had of a strong majority wo g
with the accurate fit and quality of or- Acted Without Authority. in various directions. that the * m**»*^?* ,h«t the whole

the Semi- ,<0n May ^ toe lberok an ad- Mr. Corley continued, saying, thattne Mr. Dewart thought* that the wh^ie
vance to Wistiart of $25,397, and to the bank needed deposits. A IT^"0l on ! ®?os^ile J™8™® V^m ^Ttode^ndSit 
Keeley-Jowsey-Wood Mines of $25,000, Crompton had deporitod $100,000» c» cessity for *2® ÎÏÏ™. ?* Sure 
apparently to take care of a payment | condition that he received lOOJWfl^ “ba « andtt. comhlrod with > larger meas 
o.f $60,000 to be made under the terms of Keetey Mine stock. NejfcWt «UP^ b^.^^rbmfnt control, 
of the opOkm agreememt on or about ip41ed 25,000, Mr. Travers 2^000. and t - The Fanners’ Bank, led by my 
May 18 to 20. There was no author- ^nk 50,000 shares. The deiwMt client, is not alonein lts investment
ity at this time given to Travers to withdrawn and the bank had bought ln securities of* toeculatlve nature, 
advance tile money of the bank, such back t,he etock for $10,000. That was exclaimed Air. Dewart. ^Only recently 
authority was not obtained umtil June in tlle returns as an asset. one or ^e ^tron^6t benk* " , .
17 following P Owed $60,000. lost $5.000.000 Iti Mexico. I would not

'The bytow» of the batik prohibited dZtitags with DO'^UC he mantlon this fact If lt were not that
the managing director» from lending Jh® “ealjg ^ He owed the bank I such a loss was only a ftto hltotothe 
more than $10,000 of the bank’s funds e. f tlm„ he was a man of ( Institution ln question. But the ven
te any person, firm or corporation $60,000- and they took ture in which that vtot sum of money
without specific authority of the board, no flnapclaJ sta dI g. y Mlne and 1 waa lost was just as/speculative In its 

"On June 17, 1908, a credit to some over hie st0C^irl"Jh* Kteb‘ Wemment character as was tfcfe Keetey mine, 
amount ki four figures was given to that was returned to the go ^ "The bank you mention is a mem-
■the Keeley-Jowsey-Wood Mines, V.irait- as an asset at «60,uw. i«- centS- her of the Canadian Bankers’ Assocla- 
ed, and approved of by the board of which it was taken overwas ^ tlon?’’ asked the magistrate,
director»; subeequentiy th» minute au- Altiho they could huj from t8 “Yes,” responded Mr. Dewart; I be-
thorlzlng this advance was changed 17 cents and from Cromp , . ,.d lleve that it Is one of the strongest
so that in Its changed form lt per- lt woe figured to the goiern members of that body,
mtttèd the general manager of the cents ” - , "But,” pursued Mr. Dewart, “It is
bank to advance to the mine ln tils dis- Another transaction referred to - not aurprising that Mr. Travers, Und
eletion. It is ctailmcd that the change voived $40,000 borrowed hy Traver» u lng himself In a poeltlon where funds 
in these minutes constitutes a forgery, his own name on January 10. 1®1U-, * were urgently needed, and realizing
and the crown Is taking action in con- had hypothecated as security stock ^ the rich possibilities of the mine that, 
mention therewith.” the Keeley Mine. He had covered this WBg 0ff6red to him, should have at-

Mr.. Coriey here produced the min- with his own note. On January 20 a tempted, in the manner he did. to re- 
ute book and pointed out the change note 0[ the Keeley Mine had been sub- inforce the exhausted resources of his 
•referred to the magistrate. stituted On March 3 this note had hank ”

Mysterious Blanks. lbeen discharged, and the amount en-
“At .tlie end of every paragraph tered as an investment by the bank m 

there are four blank lines left,” said .^000,
lie. “I do not know what this is for t,he close of Mr. Corley’s remarks,
unices it Is to make it look nice. In ^ new art arose to address the court, 
this place we Speak of tire figures „‘But j want to see these false re- 
150,000 are a forgery, and were form- „ . k , the magistrate. “What
erly only of four figures, probably un- toknow is what 4/ecame of the
der $10,000. Apparently this was ink- Can’t you call someone who
ed over in some way. ' .

VI ato’t-ktiow wlio made the alter- said the crown
atlon, but the original figures were 1 "11 
made by Mr. Shaver, who says the 
sum was not $50,009 wtiefi he left it, 
and he didn't change it.

’ ’ W.hat Shaver ea>"s is that at some 
subsequent period a-ftéf the^miinutes 
had been confirmed and the minutes 
finished, he was called in by Trav ers 
and ordered to write at tils dictation.
You Jiyjll notice that this addition is 
net in tihe regular bold handwriting, 
but in a nervous, cramped writing.”

This referred to the change, which 
was the basis of tlle ■ forgery charge.

Then Mr. Corley continued reading 
the document:

ï WILL NEED REPAIRS

TRY USHere is the Most 
Extraordinary Suit 
M a Overcoat Offer 
of the Season

V " /' Y&. . .- -■i

fc 1J A MILTON
Happenings GlovTORONTO FURNACE It 1a

'■■■ 1 CREMATORY CO.HAMILTON HOTELS
II Th e J 

Glove S< 
I gloves 

made foi 
and are 
The iten

ne came
HOWARD BATES HOTEL ROYALI 72 King Street East

Phone Msin 1907
R-ensira for Steam. Hot Water and I 

v Hot Air Furnaces. I367tl ' I

Canadian of Hamilton 
Gun Club Shoot-

Won Grand Every room completely rénové ted end 
newly carpeted daring 1 Ht.

5SJW end V» per dny. Amerteae Plea
*d9;'r

an a

13.—(Special.)HAMILTON, Jan- 
Howard Bates of Ridgetown, won the 
Grand Canadian of the Hamilton Gu" 
Club gun shoot this afternoon. He u on

by nine straight.
Fire did damage 

000 at the plant 
R-e hows to-night.

The following officers were 
at the meeting of the board of trade 
this afternoon: H- L. Frost,. President, 
F- J. Howell, vice-president; Charles 
Stiff, secretary -treasurer.

NTRAVERS PLEADS CUILTY 
COURT PROBE FINISREB? BRICKS

^i-

IOrders are literally pouring 
ip for the Suit and Overcoat 
special we are featuring juat 
now, and customers are moat 
enthusiastic in their nraise 
of our unequaled value-giv
ing, For a few days more we 
Will make to your order and 
tb your measure our

Regular $22 Suit or 
Overcoat for only

fito the fcxtent of $40,- 
of the Magee, Walton

nominated

IVomet 
Price, are r 
ers. over 9 
point»; the 
gr ey and nr 
ary Sale, P

4

TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPAKf
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red * Pressed Bricks
. Rich Red Colors, and made o! 
I pure shale. Also Field Till. 
Prompt shipinents.

I office and Works—Mimico.
Phene Park 2856,

WIQHTS-Park 2597

Continued From Page 1 A
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SEMI-BEADY SPECIALS i Bop»’ j
and blue ■
cuffs- Ha!

lil
Wome 

hnpenai p< 
third regul

I
Just now 

81 Yonge-st., is offering
dered custom.
Ready store,

being available for this months 
“Lonely Sale.” These include suits in 
many styles, overcoats and single 
garments, as ivlll be seen by the dis 
play advertisement in another column 
of this issue.'

1
ESTABLISHED 35 YEARS. Mens■

r Dyeing and Cleaning I - «de*-htb^
ST0CXWELL, HENDERSON 8t CO. J M

Limited. I
78 King St. West sTd? I

j

Made in the very newest 
style, and ybu have selection 
from a big range of magnifi
cent meltons, English wor
steds, Oxfords, ulsterings, 
and black and blue twilled 
serge.

-“A Word to the Wise is Sufficient 
The Land of Flowers, Fruit 

and Sunshine.
Why not escape the eevere winter 

weatruer and possibly pneumonia and 
prolong your jeare of usefulness by a 
trip to the charmtog winter resorts of 
Florida, California and Mexico? It is 
an education, and a rest and change 

and anxieties of busi- 
While increasing

Hew
Premia_
none 4T61-2 set w.lon will call for orian. 
Express pàid-one way on out"o£>towT> orders. Piet

/ Mai 
and w 
nicely 
cards, 
ing. 1 
value 
for a g 
merit. I Monda

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, f

Swi&dfevrsssfftul ■are almost nVmberleM), iu lyepteea areaiach the . 4 
the more prominent being sleeplessness. Æ 

same of prortralioa or; weaiineaa dw..ioa of j * 
•P'rite and want at «nnrrv for all the ordinary J 
Sair, of life. New, what alone isabiolutel  ̂eaien- "Si in all ucbciK, is itertoxedviuh Zv—vigour - | S
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY <
M throw th? the» morbid feelings, and experience A 
proves that a» night succeed, the day this may be 8 
more certainly aecarad by a course of h*
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY |

THERAPION No. 3 j
Aen by any ether hnown oembjnation. bo surety 
■a 1» la taken in accordanceWilS the directions ac- .
æpaayiagit,will the shattered health be res toted, 6
THE EXPIRING LAMP OP LIFE | 

lighted up AFRESH, . 5
ta4 a eewcaisteace imparted ti place ot what had M 
m islfcly seemed won*-oat, used up, aad valueless. 4

* f «Mw« wnntinyvhN» ; iSt- VI
' 1 Thereplon In wow sUeo ontnlnable lw

auui ITtiTlUUl FOMA

Do Not Miss This 
Big Snap!

from the cares 
T nese wiil repay you. 

numbers arfi yearly doing this, there 
are many more who should do eo.

The railway» -have mad» it easy and 
comfortable ‘by the excellent service, 
arod none more so than your own Grand 
Trunk System, tfbe only double-tracked 
Une to the «out.li and west. -

Its reputation-for dining ear service, 
hand-time ipatior cars and "modem 
Pullmans'' is known to aill wise and
experienced travelers. _

Drop a line or call at City Ticket 
Oflfce. .northwest comer King and 
yonige-e’treets. Phone Main 4209, and 
a«k tor U'tuetrated literature and In- 
'fomnstioti iWfWch rW,Hl he chi©6|nfiill>

Ï given, and Mr. Homing, the expert 
ticket agent, ■will make all arrange- 

‘'Snenta to ensu-rè i"ou a comfortable

•■A word to the wteo Is sufficient."

L AT the labor temple.

i.

Pit and workmanship are, 
absolutely guaranteed, and if 
not thoroughly satisfied yov | 
don’t need to pay a cent. 
Come in and see exactly 
what wc offer—you’ll tell us 
you never saw the like before.

Samples and self-measure
ment blanks sent but of 

town on request.

I I,

\iff* Nesbitt’s Advice Taken.
At the time the Keeley mine was 

brouglit to the notice of Mr. Travers, 
the latter, Mr. Dewart declared, had 
the assurance of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
that the latter had personally exam
ined the mine and that the advance 
made waa justifiable.

"Was not Dr. Nesbitt at one time 
president of this bank?” asked the 
magistrate.

attorney- "Yes,” answered Mr. Dewart, "he was
"And my client is anxious to render its first president.” 

a?.l the assistance that lie can,’’ said -j may say.” remarked Mr. Corley 
Mr Dewart. "Whet I have to say will at this juncture, "that, as Mr. Dewart 
explain many things.” He was then ha8 delicately’ Intimated that there are 
allowed to proceed. others besides Mr. Travers who have
aliened «N»» Probe. Injured the bank, I will be glad If he

-A,t the outset,” said Mr. Dewart, “I will let me have, their names-prlvaUJy. - 
would like to say that rtimors that the I do not Purpose golng huntlng w th 
delays and adjournments in this case a brass band, but I tlrnt this

" intended to hush up proceedings matter shall be probed t» the bottom.
Tre a^ofutelv wlthMt foundation. Nor Mr. Dewort’s claim for Mr. Travers 
, thp oLea entered by my client in- was that the defendant had expected
. ^ ? ln wst. eation since the the co-operation of others in swinging

dlerlrand l have had the Keeley mine deal, but that one by
Syndicate Sold Out. an^opportunity^f seeing the data in one these had wrth^!®1*l?’,ll1*®'v'i(fnJ1 m

"The bank continued to advance the j'^ds of the crown, and in that to shouMer the responsibility 1 •
money to the mining, company In large ;wav the >time of the court was saved. future or mine,
amounts until Dewmber, 1908,” said T , t tha> the statement I am about Mr. Dewart wanted the court to re-
Mr, Corley, "when the eliareholders of , k ay throw some further light member that already Mr- Travers had
the Keeley-Jownsey-Wood Mines agreed ° the tin fortune affairs of the offered $500.000 for the Keeley mine,
to sell its a sects, subject to its liatodli- . v ,, and that If this asset of the bank were
ties, the liability of the bank then be- n„wart ihen _.ent on that not sacrificed, its ultimate sale would
lng about $150,000 to the Keeley Mines, . ^.^^t ^hTOV h^ cJicnt should be to a k>ng way toward preventing any 
Limited, on the condition that the he i of thoee connected with the failure
stock in the latter, which amounted to a 6capqgoat ^or-oth^». from feeling the pinch of distress, if it
two and a half million dollars, was to The sev^l «^«pcen, he said, rwe dJd not actUally provide sufficient to
be issued, one-fifth to Travers, one- from one trarUH^lonand were the^ meet all ilajbmtles.
fifth to Nesbitt, one-fifth to George feet of the first wrong act. He reCoreu Regarding the deceptive monthly 
Wleihart, and ome-fiftii to 'the Fairm- to an arrangement made at the time r statements supplied to the government, 
ere’ Bank, and the 'balance to remain the bank's organization, toy which lya- Mr Dewart said that Mr. Travers took 
In the treasury. This transaction was vers was to receive 1» per cent, or me gtock of the Keeley mine and set it 
put thru, and the Keeley-Jowsey-Wood first $500,000 capital for organization j over against losses that were made 
Mines was wound up, Fitzglbbon, the expenses- Of this, $20,000 had gone to a f,om time to time. The stock he value* 
chief accountant of the bonk, being stock seller named Lindsay, and $20i00) | ^ tbe exact amount of 
the liquidator. to others assisting in the organization.

“No authority appears on the books Road to Ruin,
of the 'bank authorizing any advance These payments had depleted the 
to the Keeley Mines, Limited. The capital of the bank and made its «uc-,
Keeley Mines, however, assumed “the ceedlng history one big struggle for ex- 
liability of $150,000 of the Keeley-Jow- 1st en ce. Mr Travers had had to steer 
sey-Wood Mines, and from that time the ship thru these shoals from the out- : placed,
forward the ibank loaned to the com- get, and In.face of,thp active opposition ; "The only Jutiflcatlon I have to offer
pany another $471,000, so that at this of evef-y other bank constituting the for my client,” said Mr. Dewart, "Is
date the mining company Is Indebted Bankers' Association. The facts would . the unfortunate position in which he
to the bank in $621,000 for actual cash show the need of a stronger govern- found himself—each new movie pushing-
advanced. merit control of these institution*. him further and further into the mael-

Under .the necessity. of- making pro- strom. 
fits, frémi sohvè extraordinary source,- 
Mr. Traverei had gone Into' the Keelty

• ■

You 
the best ? 
tures frai 
our Moi 
of land 
are of 3 
MondayCrawford’s, Limited

i! International Association of Steam, 
*Hot Water, and Power Pipe Fitter» 
and Helpers last night elected the 
following' officers for the coming year:

Charles Andrews; vlce-

■Me-spreedani

211 Yonge St., Near Shuter
.... - OPEN EVENINGShi ToPresident,

f president. J. McKenzie; recording sec
retary, T. W. Fallen; financial secre
tary, M. Qu lull van; treasurer, T, Ward; 
correeipond.lng secretary to journal, J. 
«-'osgra.ve; Inspector, W. McKenzie; 
guard. J. Flannery ; trustees, J. Cos- 
grave, J. Falvey, H, Brown.

ill'It'S «£•* >
it!TS extra sp< 

carde wi
|v |
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COAL AND WOOD ■mM

Prize Medii, Philadelphia Exhlfcfed;i«A
n

Lancashire Association.
Tlie monthly meeting of the Lan- 

oasüiire Associat ion last night was well 
:! - attended, nearly 75 of the member® 

and the friends enjoying the good 
' / things. A calileotton was taken In aid

widows and orphan» of the

>•
at lowest market prior

Sf’3W. McGILL & CO I;
Bert for ^n^aad^l^gCu^ry.

Branch Tar*
St.
i:i*a

Branch YardHr ad OtBce aad Yard
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 4*» uueen W.

Pboar Part RE -_______ **

c< «tie - 
miners killed In the colliery explosion 
in Bolton some time ago, and $100 was 
raised. The association will hold a 

• concert and dance on March 1, tihe 
from wtilch will go to the

Nurt
DoublePrevent friction In Cleaning ft Injury to Knives.

DaTravers. He Is tall.and lean with an, 
ailr almost of feebleness. His answer» 
were very guarded, and sometime® her 
hesitated long before making reply to 
niaglstT£Ute, crown attorney or counts®* 
for the defence. . .

“I want to toe shown where tihe mise 
entries are," declared the magistrate. 
Mr. Fitzglbbon opened a large hook, 
while the November report of the bank 
was handed up to the bench by am 
agent at tire finance department, who 
was present.

The chief accountant certified var
ious Items as being correct, and then, 
came to entries in wtilch stock» of tile 

mentioned. Ttile

returrs 
some cause.

Never become» dry and hard likeHE

ATLAS Two 
were r 
Ruet y 
mlttee 
council 

One 
Dentor
feet er 
track s 
blocks 
a cost 
double 
avenue 
forth-i 
Hons a 

If tl 
Ratlwi 
Conner

Por Cleaning Plate.
the losses, 

whatever they were. So that while lt 
was a perfectly irregular and deceptive 
piece of bookkeeping, his client was 
perhaps justified in thinking that it 
was permissible under the peculiar cir
cumstances in which he found himself

Of The City
—OF— M«NuracTuaso ev1

JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Ltd.; ?
Wellington Mills, London, England, f.w^eonto^heWer£tries named to the 

charge of false returns. Tire magis
trate wanted to know If the entry of 
current loans to the Keeley Mines tv as

doubt but that the Keetey 
property was a y-ery valuable asset,” 
reeled the wltnros In a voice very 
little aibove a whisper.

-“Did 'you know then that the en
tries were deceptive?” 

r “No, I did not.”
"Who was the inspector of the

bank?”
"Then8 couldn't you have found out 

about theee assets?”
“No, you see I was .inspector In name

only.”
"Then you

TORONTO HOFBRAUTravers Took $35 000,
"Of this $621,000 advanced to the 

Y| mine, the general manager of the bank, 
Travers, took tor his own benefit $35,- 

- 000 In two amounts of $15,000 and $20,-

Llqultf Extract of Malt 
Tbe moot Invigorating préparatHR* 4 

et Its kind ever Introduced to tplf 
and «a»tain the Invalid or the athlete» *| 

V. H. LEE, Obomist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BT 246 M
The Reinhardt Salvador Brower* I

Limited., Torentcw

Plea for Mercy. 4
Counsel closed with a plea for’mercy.

He sold :
, “He stands here to-day a penniless, 
broken man, 57 years of age. Seven, 
yeats Is the utmost that you can say, 
but I tüilnk that I can ask for a leaser 
sentence than that, in view of tlie 
dreumatar. ces.

“Three years would be mo-re to him, 
than would twenty to a younger man.

'Temper justice with mercy. He suf
fers more from the -humllitaticn and 
degradation of this day than he could 
Buffer from any penalty which your 
worship could Impose.
„ “H* pas tirade fuil aekno-w ledgemvnt 
of any guilt', and has showed to every 
way an -earnest desire to repair the ... dy -- 
fortune» of t:he bank in any tnançae- Must Do as Told.
tJonaJBto wtilch tie may have enter- ^ Fltzglbbon went on In answer

"He has given, and is giving, such to questions to exptem tlrnt
assistance as he can to make good specter, ah 5."^? nracticallv forced to 
what he lia» dot*. In no way ha« the , manager, he was Pcrown been put to any unnecessary ! ^^u^d'toe ^tie^

e3^rt,Dwas unfortuante speculation that ! of the entries, often and 
mined Mr. Travers, and it has ruined vers had held that he was entitled to

another man besides Mr. Trav- set shares of
and that he also. In a measure, naa

Accountant Calleef. held with that vie^. .
At the close of Mr. Dewart’s ad- "X have had an^^ùch

dress,, the magistrate still wanted to experience and ‘n. .^°‘h5rJ1"dt^nHr 
look into the books end to hear first- larger bank to which I w a» with Mr. 
hand evidence as to the facts involved Travers, I learn^ t^‘ lt 18 anu°jLt,d„ 
in the Chartres presented. province of an accountant to question

"Tire accountant of the bank is the the valuations set by a general mana- 
only one who can show those pro- ger," he said. . . , .
pertv,” said tlie crown attorney, "he Here Mr. Corley interjected the re 
n-ade them up from month to month, mark that inspectors were merely crea- 
He ‘has been practically used a» a tures of general managers, and if tne> 
crown witness already in .the in- did not do as told they were turned 
vestigation." Into the street to look for other pori-

"Call him then,” was the reply. lions. They had a better system in
Chief Accountant J. G. Fitzglbbon England, where a responsible firm or 

was then called. chartered accountants took charge o.
”1 suppose you know that this is the books and verified their inspection 

the man who made ont those re-iSart»,” tiÿ Independent enquiry, 
remarked Mr. Dewart with somo as- Independent Inspection.
^èe.“ replied Mr. Corley. I The magistrate thought that this was

“You will be given the protection of
the crown, no statement you make __ _______________________ __ .. »
will be used In evidence ogamet you. Only One “BRQMO QUININE, that Is m sea . A on
Wn^»,e maslstratc * s 8 LaxâSve Rromo Quinine/^ [Hi JL box.

I M," r-S.M'b'J. X’m,, ,»• Ùm«C«MliO~IN,,oÇ6?re,ti/ /(LCréwVlk

AND SUBURBS

In Three Volumes
On * 

no coi 
Pa hue 
street 
cured
light! I
local 1 
ere ©r 
very c 
stalle* 
Vllltov 
In the 
$*epe 
■howl
two ■ 
$32 ar

606.
*4‘The $15,000 he obtained on Oct. 6, 

1909, from the bank when he discount
ed a note of the Keeley Mines in the. 
bank for $15,000, and had the proceeds 
put to his own credit, subsequently 
using the 

“The mining company books show 
this advance of $15,009 from the bank, 
and they also show the manager. Tra- 

indebted to the company in the 
same amount, but, in the statements 
of the mining company, rendered to its 
shareholders, both of these items are 
eliminated and not shown, showing 
that Travers was deceiving the share
holders of the mining company as well 
as those of the bank.

“With regard to the $20.000. It cov
ers an amount obtained from the bank 
by Travers on November 19,iO, -«when
he discounted a note of thé Kfeeiey 
.rplj*.in the bpnk and had the- sum put 
to his credit. This note is still ta the 
bank, but the mining company has 
©ever received any of-the money, nor 
dlu ft" ‘get "‘any’ benefit. This means 
that evt pj .the-.$621,000 advanced to.the 
inline, $35,000 went" to Travers for his 
personal uses, and $586,000 apparently 
to the company.

RE.LIE.VE

Neural... % > - '*% z

iiaFounded on Registered Plans and 
, Special Surveys, Showing Plan 

"I Numbers, Lots and Buildings.

Vol I.—Central.

ol II.—Western, and in
cluding the suburbs of 
Weston, Mimico and New 
Toronto.

Vol. III.—Eastern, to town
ship line, and including 
tlie suburbs of Deer Park 
Eglinton, North Toronto 
and Bedford Park.

same.
-asm ■

' IE PULLANtied no systi-m of ln- !,,a better way and aeked if such an ln- 
£P^h0nyes the torancties were inspect- apection here might not have helped in 

. three lmpectors.” the case before them Mr. Fitzglbbon
intL.-ted the bead office?" declared that it would.

-•Vlho tnspcaw Referring to Mr. Fitzglbbon’» evi
dence given at the trial of ex-employe» 
of the bank at Lindsay, when he had 
sworn that the statements returned 
to the government were cofrect, Mr. 
Dewart aeked him If his evidence, given 
then, had -been true.

This embarrassed the witness, but at 
length he replied that, considered in 
the light that he had then viewed tile 
matter, the reports were correct and 
had been correct according to the 
books.

Mr. Dewart wanted to know if they 
would not be false In the light of the 
present view of the situation, and the 
chief accountant admitted they- would 
be "deceptive."

At the close of this evidence the mag
istrate adjourned the case till Monday 
next, when Mr. Travers trill again be 
brought before him for further'investi
gation or sentence.

vers.
King of the Waste Paper Business la | 
the Dominion. Also buys Ink and J 
medicine bottles. Junks, metals, ’etc. f 
No quantity too small In the city. Car* 
loads only fr’om outside towns. Phone 
Main 4693-4693. Adelaide and Maud-sta f Lar The 
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' JBABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA MÉTAL CO., limitei
31 William St., Toronto 13'
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•take one
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.*
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“I have awful spells of Neu
ralgia and have doctored a 
great deal without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills am 
they always relieve me. 
have been so bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and they arc sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. FERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
If he does not.

$535,000 in Mine.
“According to the books of the bank, 

it has invested in stock of the Keeley 
Mines the sum of $535.000, of this 
amount $156.675 covers moneys taken 
by the manager of the hank for his 

benefit and charged directly or

POISON IRON WORKS Ji
LIMITS»

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS AND
BDILERN AKERS |1

own
indirectly as moneys invested by the 
bank in Keeley mine stocks and bonds. 
These moneys were taken on the fol
lowing dates:

"In 1907 Travers gave his note to the 
bank for $55.000 in order to hide a simi
lar amount expended for organization 
expenses. It" was carried on titc vooks 
of the bank and returned to the gov
ernment as loans made to customers. 
On Nov. 14, Travers procured t.n. «-on- 
tinental Securities Co. to take this 
loan up by issuing its cheque foi $45,- 
000. and charging the other $10.000 up 
as expended on bank premises. On the 
same day he procured from the Con
tinental Securities $21,6)-), for which lie 
allowed them to overdraw. He then

4 Particulars can be obtained and 
Copies inspected at 

the office of

B
ÆDisappointed.

"So your tiair Is coming out very 
fast.” said the drug mam.

"Oh, yes, in handfuls,” replied tbe 
neighbor.

■’Did you ever try my hair tonic?”
“Oh, ye*, tout I really don’t think 

til at Is entirely to blame.”—Exclxunge.

Th.
to oc
ing
«tree

Chas. E. Goad îAfter You, Sir.
A Yankee peddler In til» cart, over- ; 

taken toy another of tils class, -wqe ad* j 
dressed : -r • ’ -

“Hallo, what do you carry ?”
“Drugs and medicines," was th* re** j

Th, 
a tr 
open 
cars, 
use 1 

Co

I

Civil Engineer
15 Wellington Street I should supply you. 

send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

ply.I “Go ati-ead," was the rejoinder, 
carry gravestone»."

carr;
'
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The

Sterling Bank
of Canada c-

Notice is hereby given that 
a dividend of one and one-quar
ter per cent ( 1 ’A per cent. ) for 
the quarter ending 31st Janu
ary, instant f being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) 
per annum) on the paid-up 
capital stock of this bank has 
been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of 
the bank on and after the 1,5 th 
day of February next.

The transfer books will be 
closed from the 17th January 
to the 31st January, both days 
Inclusive:

By order of the Board.
F. W. BROUGHALL,

General Manager.
Toronto, Jan. 10, 1911.

AMILTONH - BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY.£

EMERY.EMERY CLOTH. 
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